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Micky Moody -  Don't Blame Me (2006)

  

    1  The Nicest Kind Of Blues    2  Get Off My Back    3  The Darker Side    4  A Taste For
Bourbon    5  What Am I Gonna Do?    6  Pretty Thing    7  Changes    8  Angry    9  Wapiti's
Spitfire    10  Just Wanna Possess You    11  Low-Down Cryogenic Blues    12  Don't Blame Me
   13  Judge And Jury    14  Sleepwalk    Micky Moody - electric & acoustic guitars,slide
guitar,bass on track 2,  elementary keyboards,percusiion,vocals  Pete Stroud - bass guitar 
Micky Moody Junior - drums,percusions  Peter Hope-Evans - harmonica,jew's harp  Juan
Corneto, Al Duncan - back vocals    

 

  

Micky Moody is best known for his role in the definitive and legendary WHITESNAKE line-up,
though his vast and varied career was spawned out of a sixties school band 'The Roadrunners'
which also included future superstar, PAUL RODGERS, lead singer of FREE and BAD
COMPANY. Micky joined the highly acclaimed JUICY LUCY which was one of the major steps
towards 'Rock Stardom'! Numerous British, European and American tours accompanied a
regular output of recorded works.

  

After Juicy Lucy split Micky co-founded SNAFU which combined his Brit-rock guitar style with
some down-home stateside grooves. The band recorded three albums and toured extensively
before the individual members headed off to pursue different ventures.

  

Micky subsequently became engrossed in session work as his reputation as a versatile
musician spread. Before long a phone call from old friend DAVID COVERDALE assured Micky
of a vital place in his future plans beginning with the guitar slot and co-writing position on his
forthcoming solo albums, 'WHITESNAKE' and 'NORTHWINDS'.
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This then of course led to the formation of the now legendary and classic 'WHITESNAKE'
line-up during which time Micky toured extensively world-wide acquiring many gold discs in the
process and much wider recognition. Micky has been the guitar wizard behind such classic
British singers as Graham Bonnet, Frankie Miller, Chris Farlowe, Roger Chapman, Elkie
Brookes and Eric Burdon. In addition American artists such as Meat Loaf, Matt 'Guitar' Murphy,
Ben E. King, and Walter Trout have all enlisted the skills of this multi talented player.

  

As a writer he has written and co-written many songs some of which are many of the numerous
Whitesnake classics.

  

In 2000 Micky finally released his first solo album 'I Eat Them For Breakfast'. Soon after, he
teamed up with former Juicy Lucy singer Paul Williams to celebrate the music of Howlin' Wolf,
Elmore James and Muddy Waters with 'Smokestacks, Broomdusters and Hoochie Coochie
Men'. Recently Micky released an album of original acoustic instrumentals and has recorded a
new solo album.

  

His solo album 'Don't Blame Me' was released in 2006 followed by two works of instrumental
music, Acoustic Journeyman and Electric Journeyman. He is also the author of the
autobiographical 'Playing With Trumpets'. Micky is well respected as an acoustic artist often
seen in duo or band mode displaying his artistic prowess on not only a glittering array of guitars
but also mandolin and lap steel to name a few. --- snakecharmer.org
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